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ATTN: Document Control Desk
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-000 1

Subject: UniStar Nuclear Energy, NRC Docket No. 52-016
Response to Request for Additional Information for the
Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant, Unit 3,
RAI No. 81, Emergency Planning

References: 1) John Rycyna (NRC) to Robert Poche (UniStar), "RAI 81 ORLT 1714.doc
(PUBLIC)" email dated March 17, 2009

2) Greg Gibson (UniStar) to Document Control Desk, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, "RAI No. 81, Question 13.03-4 Emergency Planning," letter
dated March 31, 2009

The purpose of this letter is to respond to the request for additional information (RAI) identified
in the NRC e-mail correspondence to UniStar Nuclear Energy, dated March 17,ý 2009
(Reference 1). This RAI addresses the development of Emergency Action Levels (EALs), as
discussed in Part 5, Section 3 of the Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant' (CCNPP) Unit 3
Combined License Application (COLA), Revision 4.

Attachment 1 to the Enclosure of this letter provides U.S. EPR Design Specific Emergency
Action Levels (EALs). Attachment 2 to the Enclosure of this letter identifies revisions to the
Emergency Response Plan Annex and the Emergency Action Levels Enclosures A, B and C.
Attachment 3 to the Enclosure of this letter identifies revisions for COLA Part 10, Appendix A,
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Item 8. The COLA modifications identified in Attachment 2 and 3 will be incorporated in a future
revision. A Licensing Basis Document Change Request has been initiated to incorporate these
changes.

There are a number of issues related to EALs are currently being addressed by the industry
(e.g. loss of availability of Process Information and Control System (PICS) and Safety
Information and Control System (SICS)). The resolution of issues such as these will likely result
in future changes to the EALs provided in this transmittal.

An interim response was submitted on March 31, 2009 (Reference 2) which notified NRC of

UniStar Nuclear Energy's selection of the Option 2 EAL scheme for CCNPP Unit 3.

Our response to Question 13.03-4 does not include any new regulatory commitments.

If there are any questions regarding this transmittal, please contact me at (410) 470-4205, or
Mr. Michael J. Yox at (410) 495-2436.

I declare under penalty of p erjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed on April 14, 20 9

Greg Gibson

Enclosure: Response to NRC Request for Additional Information, RAI No. 81, Question
,13.03-4, Emergency Planning, Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant, Unit 3

cc: John Rycyna, NRC Project Manager, U.S. EPR COL Application
Getachew Tesfaye, NRC Project Manager, U.S. EPR DC Application (w/o enclosure)
Thomas Fredrichs, NRC Environmental Project Manager, U.S. EPR COL Application
Loren Plisco, Deputy Regional Administrator, NRC Region II (w/o enclosure)
Silas Kennedy, U.S. NRC Resident Inspector, CCNPP, Units 1 and 2
U.S. NRC Region I Office
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RAI No. 81

Question 13.03-4

Basis: 10 CFR 52.79(a)(21), 10 CFR 50.47(b)(4), Section IV.B of Appendix E to 10 CFR Part 50

EALs are discussed in Section 3 of the Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant Emergency
Response Plan Unit 3 Annex and in Enclosures A through D, "Emergency Action Level
Enclosures," of COL Application Part 05.

The initial EALs, which are required by 10 CFR 50.47(b)(4) and Section IV.B of Appendix E to
10 CFR Part 50, must be approved by the NRC. Recent combined license (COL) applications
have been submitted that do not fully address certain aspects of the required EAL scheme. This
is because various equipment set points and other information cannot be determined until the
as-built information is available; e.g., head corrections, radiation shine, final technical
specifications, and equipment calculations and tolerances. The NRC has been evaluating
possible options to ensure applicants address the regulations and provides the following
options:

Option 1 - Submit an entire EAL scheme, which contains all site-specific information, including
set points. Until this information is finalized, EALs would remain an open item.

Option 2 - Submit emergency plan Section D, "Emergency Classification System," which
addresses the four critical elements of an EAL scheme (listed below). The NRC will determine
the acceptability of the EAL scheme.

Critical Element 1 - Applicant proposes an overview of its emergency action level scheme
including defining the four emergency classification levels, (i.e., Notification of Unusual
Event, Alert, Site Area Emergency, and General Emergency), as stated in NEI 99-01,
Revision 5, with a general list of licensee actions at each emergency classification level.

Critical Element 2 - Applicant proposes to develop the remainder of its EAL scheme by
using a specified NRC endorsed. guidance document. In the development of its EALs, the
proposed: EALs should be developed with few or no deviations or differences, other than
those attributable to the specific reactor design. NEI 07-01, if endorsed, will be applicable to
the AP1000 and ESBWR (passive) reactor designs, and NEI 99-01 is applicable to all (non-
passive) reactor designs. If applicable, EALs related to digital instrumentation and control
must be included. The NRC must find in the Safety Evaluation Report that this approach is
acceptable for each site.

" Critical Element 3 - Applicant proposes a License Condition (LC) that the applicant will
create a fully developed set of EALs in accordance with the specified guidance document.
These fully developed EALs must be submitted to the NRC for confirmation at least 180
days prior to fuel load.

* Critical Element 4 - The EALs must be kept in a document controlled by 10 CFR 50.54(q),
such as the emergency plan; or a lower tier document, such as the Emergency Plan
Implementing Procedures.

Please review the two options provided above, identify which option will be chosen,, and provide
the detailed EAL information in support of the chosen option.
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Please inform the NRC which option you intend to pursue within two-weeks of receipt of this
RAI.

Response

As identified in RAI No. 81, certain parameter values for the Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant
Unit 3 EALs required by 10 CFR 50.47(b)(4) and App. E.IV.B of 10 CFR Part 50 cannot be
determined at this time. Specifically, several EAL thresholds cannot be derived until related as-
built plant design information and Technical Specification set points are finalized.

As such, UniStar will withdraw the submitted COLA Part 5 related Emergency Action Level
(EAL) Enclosures A, B and C and use Option 2. Proposed changes to COLA Part 5 and Part 10

-are included in Attachments 2 and 3 of this Enclosure.

UniStar's approach to each of the Critical Elements discussed in NRC's Request for Additional
Information is described below:

Critical Element 1 - Section D, Criterion 1, Emergency Classification System, of the submitted
Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant Unit 3 Emergency Response Plan contains the following
information that meets the requirements of Critical Element 1:

a. Unusual Event - Events are in progress or have occurred which indicate a potential
degradation of the I evel of safety of the plant or indicate a security threat to facility protection
has been initiated. No release of radioactive material requiring offsite response or
monitoring are expected unless further degradation of safety systems occurs.

This is the least severe of the four (4) levels. The purpose of this classification is to bring
response personnel and offsite agencies to a state of readiness in the event the situation
degrades and to provide systematic handling of information and decision making. The {Shift
Supervisor}, as {interim Emergency Director} will classify an Unusual Event.

Required actions at this class ification include:

* Notifications to site management.

* Notification, within 15 minutes, of the state and local communities.

* At the discretion of the {Emergency Director} or site management, full or selective
staffing of the TSC, OSC and EOF may be initiated.

* Notification of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) as soon as possible but within
60 minutes of classification.

* Assessment of the situation and response as necessary, which may include escalating
to a higher classification if conditions warrant.

* When the event is terminated, close-out is performed over communication links to offsite
authorities participating in the response (i.e., NRC, state, local), followed by formal
transmission of a state/local notification form within 24 hours.
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b. Alert - Events are in progress or have occurred which involve an actual or potential
substantial degradation of the level of safety of the plant or a security event that involves
probable life threatening risk to site personnel or damage to site equipment because of
HOSTILE ACTION. Any releases are expected to be limited to small fractions of EPA
Protective Action Guideline exposure levels.

The purpose of this classification is to ensure that emergency response personnel are
readily available and to provide offsite authorities with current status information. An Alert
will be classified as the initiating event or as escalation from an Unusual Event. In either
case, the classification will most likely made by the {Shift Supervisor) ({Interim Emergency
Director)) prior to the transfer of Command and Control.

Required actions at this classification include:

* Notifications to site management.

* Notification, within 15 minutes, of the state and local communities. The EOF will assume
state update responsibilities.

" Activation of the TSC, OSC and the EOF. The JIC organization may be activated at the
Alert level.

" Transfer of Command and Control.

0 Notification of the NRC as soon as possible but within 60 minutes of classification.

* Notification of INPO and ANI.

" Assessment of the situation and response as necessary, which may include escalating
to a higher classification if conditions warrant.

" On-site and off-site Monitoring Teams are sent to staging areas or dispatched to monitor
for releases of radiation to the environment.

* Keeping offsite authorities informed of plant status by providing periodic updates to
include meteorological and radiological data.

* When the event is terminated, notification is performed, over communication links
followed by an Initial Incident Report to offsite authorities participating in the response
(i.e., NRC, state, local) within 8 hours.

c. Site Area Emergency - Events are in progress or have occurred which involve an actual or
likely major failures of plant functions needed for protection of the public or HOSTILE
ACTION that results in intentional damage or malicious acts; 1) toward site personnel or
equipment that could lead to the likely failure of or; 2) that prevent effective access to
equipment needed for the protection of the public. Any releases are not expected to result in
exposure levels which exceed EPA Protective Action Guideline exposure levels beyond the
site boundary.
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The purpose of this classification, in addition to those of the Alert level, is to ensure that all
emergency response centers are manned and provisions are made for information updates
to the public through offsite authorities and the news media. The classification will most
likely be made by the {Emergency Plant Manager) following activation of the TSC.

Required actions at this classification, in addition to those listed under the Alert level,
include:

* Activation of the JIC.

" If not previously performed, Assembly/Accountability shall be performed and Site
Evacuation of non-essential personnel shall be initiated.

" Keeping offsite authorities informed of plant status by providing periodic updates to
include meteorological data and projected or actual doses for any ,releases that have
occurred.

d. General Emergency - Events are in progress or have occurred which involve actual or
imminent substantial core degradation or melting with potential for loss of containment
integrity or HOSTILE ACTION that results in an actual loss of physical control of the facility.
Releases can be reasonably expected to exceed EPA Protective Action Guideline exposure
levels offsite for more than the immediate site area.

The purpose of this classification, in addition to those of the Site Area Emergency level, is to
initiate predetermined protective actions for the public and provide continuous assessment
of information from monitoring groups. The classification will most likely be made by the
{Emergency Plant Manager} following activation of the TSC.

Required actions at this classification, in addition to those listed under the Alert and Site
Area Emergency, include:

* A Protective Action Recommendation will be determined.

" Assessment of the situation and response as necessary.

Critical Element 2 - UniStar will develop the remainder of its EAL scheme by utilizing NEI 99-01
Revision 5, or the most current NRC endorsed version available at the time of EAL submittal.
The submitted EALs will be written with no deviations pending resolution of two U.S. EPR
design specific FAQs concerning; (1) digital I&C and (2) automatic containment
depressurization setpoint issued to NEI on 03/1 0/09.

The U.S. EPR design specific EALs contained in the two FAQs issued to NEI on 03/10/09 are
provided in Attachment 1 of this Enclosure.

Critical Element 3 - Part 10 of the current CCNP P Unit 3 application states:

8. EMERGENCY ACTION LEVELS:

The {CCNPP Unit 3} Emergency Action Levels (EALs) and the associated Technical Bases
Manual contains bracketed values requiring plant specific values to be provided that can not
be determined until after the COL is issued. These bracketed values are associated with
certain site specific -values and detailed design information, such as setpoints and
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instrument numbers. In most cases, this information is necessary to determine EAL

thresholds.

PROPOSED LICENSE CONDITION:

{Constellation Generation Group) and UniStar Nuclear Operating Services shall submit the
plant specific values to the NRC for approval in order to address the remaining bracketed
values in the {CCNPP Unit 3) EALs and associated Technical Bases Manual as identified
below. These plant specific values shall be submitted to the NRC within 2 years of
scheduled date for initial fuel load.

The above Proposed License Condition will be revised as follows:

{Calvert Cliffs 3 Nuclear Project and UniStar Nuclear Operating Services) shall submit a
complete set of plant-specific Emergency Action Levels (EALs) for {Calvert Cliffs Nuclear
Power Plant Unit 3) in accordance with NEI 99-01 Revision 5, or the most current NRC
endorsed version available at the time of EAL submittal, to the NRC for approval at least
180.days prior to initial fuel load. The submitted EALs will be written with no deviations other
than those attributable to specific U.S. EPR reactor design considerations.

Critical Element 4 - The EALs will be maintained in a lower tier document, the Calvert Cliffs
Nuclear Power Plant Unit 3 U.S. EPR EAL Technical Bases Manual, which is subject to the
requirements of 10 CFR 50.54(q). The Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant Unit 3 Emergency
Plan Annex, Maintenance of the Emergency Action Levels, contains the following statement:

The details of EAL deyelopment are documented in an Emergency Action Level Technical Basis
Document. Revision of the Technical Basis Document is controlled the same way as the
{CCNPP Unit 3) Emergency Plan, requiring the same reviews including a review in accordance
with §50.54(q).

COLA Impact

The Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant Unit 3 COLA will be updated to incorporate the response
to this RAI question. Specifically, these revisions are shown in Attachment 2 and Attachment 3
of the -Enclosure to this letter.

Attachment 2 to the Enclosure of this letter identifies the revisions for 1) COLA Part 5
Emergency Response Plan Annex and. 2) COLA Part 5, Emergency Action Levels Enclosures
A, B and C. Attachment 3 to the Enclosure of this letter identifies revisions for Item 8 in COLA
Part 10, Appendix A. These modifications identified in Attachment 2 and 3 will be incorporated
in a future COLA revision:
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Attachment 1

U.S. EPR Design Specific
Emergency Action Levels (EALs)
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SA4
Initiating Condition - ALERT

UNPLANNED partial loss of indicating, monitoring and control functions for 15 minutes or
longer.

Operating Mode Applicability: Power Operation, Startup, Hot Standby, Hot
Shutdown

Example Emergency Action Level:

Note: The Emergency Director should not wait until the applicable time has elapsed, but
should declare the event as soon as it is determined that the condition has exceeded, or
will likely exceed, the applicable time.

1. UNPLANNED loss of PICS indicating, monitoring and control functions for 15 minutes
or longer.

OR

2. UNPLANNED loss of SICS indicating, monitoring and control functions for 15 minutes
or longer.

Basis:

This IC recognizes the difficulty associated with monitoring changing plant conditions without
the use of a major portion of the indication and control systems.

This IC recognizes the challenge to the control room staff to monitor and control the plant due to
partial loss of normal and safety indication and monitoring systems. An Alert is considered
appropriate if the control room staff requires additional personnel to assist in monitoring
alternative indications, manipulate equipment and restore the systems to full capability.

Fifteen minutes was selected as a threshold to exclude transient or momentary power losses.

[The Process Information and Control System (PICS) is a non-safety related, augmented quality
digital I&C system. It provides a screen based interface for the operators in the control room and
in the remote shutdown station to control and monitor all plant parameters by interfacing with
the plant automation systems. The Safety Information and Control System (SICS) is a safety
related /&C system. which contains both safety and non-safety related equipment. It provides the
Human-System Interface (HSI) to perform control and information functions needed to monitor
the plant's safety status and bring the unit to and maintain it in a safe shutdown state in case of
unavailability of the PICS.

The SICS provides controls for actuating manual reactor trips and manual system level
functions performed by the Protection System (PS) and the Safety Automation System (SAS)
via the Priority Actuation and Control System (PACS) in order to bring the plant to and maintain
it in a cold shutdown state.

Either PICS or SICS is separately capable of bringing the re actor to a safe shutdown. Therefore,
a partial loss of the indicating, monitoring, and control functions when the plant has experienced
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the complete loss of one of the two capable systems (PICS or SICS) and a total loss of the
indicating, monitoring, and control functions (i.e. inability to monitor and control the plant from
the MCR) is characterized by the complete loss of both capable systems (PICS and SICS).

Loss of the PICS system is indicated by no P/CS terminal in the control room being functional.
Loss of the S/CS system is indicated by no S/CS terminal in the control room being functional.]

This Alert will be escalated to a Site Area Emergency if the operating crew cannot monitor and
control the plant.
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SS6
Initiating Condition - SITE AREA EMERGENCY

Inability to monitor and control the plant for 15 minutes or longer.

Operating Mode Applicability: . Power Operation, Startup, Hot Standby, Hot
Shutdown

Example Emergency Action Level:

Note: The Emergency Director should not wait until the applicable time has elapsed, but
should declare the event as soon as it is determined that the condition has exceeded, or
will likely exceed, the applicable time.

1. a. Loss of PICS for 15 minutes or longer.

AND

b. Loss of SICS for 15 minutes or longer.

Basis:

This IC recognizes the inability of the control room staff to monitor and control the plant due to
loss of normal and safety indication and monitoring systems, and diverse indication and control
systems that allow the operators to monitor and safely shutdown the plant.

A Site Area Emergency is considered to exist if the control room staff cannot. monitor and
control safety functions needed for protection of the public.

Fifteen minutes was selected as a threshold to exclude transient or momentary power losses.

[The Process Information and Control System (PICS) is a non-safety related, augmented quality
digital /&C system. It provides a screen based interface for the operators in the control r oom and
in the remote shutdown station to control and monitor al/ plant parameters by interfacing with
the plant automation systems. The Safety Information and Control System (SICS) is a safety
related /&C system which contains both safety and non-safety related equipment. It provides the
Human-System Interface (HSI) to perform control and information functions needed to monitor
the plant's safety status and bring the unit to and maintain it in a safe shutdown state in case of
unavailability of the PICS.

The SICS provides controls for actuating manual reactor trips and manual system level
functions performed by the Protection System (PS) and the Safety Automation System (SAS)
via the Priority Actuation and Control System (PACS) in order to bring the plant to and maintain
it in a cold shutdown state.

Either PICS or SICS is separately capable of bringing the re actor to a safe shutdown. Therefore,
a partial loss of the indicating, monitoring, and control functions when the plant has experienced
the complete loss of one of the two capable'systems (P/CS or SICS) and a total loss of the
indicating, monitoring, and control functions (i.e. inability to monitor and control the plant from
the MCR) is characterized by the complete loss of both capable systems (PICS and SICS).

Loss of the PICS system is indicated by no PICS terminal in the control room being functional.
Loss of the SICS system is indicated by no SICS terminal in the control room being functional.]
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CONTAINMENT BARRIER THRESHOLDS: (1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 or7 or 8)

2. Containment Pressure

Potential Loss Threshold C

The U.S. EPR containment volume, condensation surface area, and heat capacities are such
that the containment design pressure is not exceeded during design basis Loss of Coolant
Accident (LOCA) and Main Steam Line Break (MSLB) events.

In addition, the containment pressure decreases to less than 50% of the accident analysis
values in less than 24 hours thus ensuring that radiological dose consequences are acceptable.

Mass and energy releases to the containment during LOCA and MSLB events were calculated
using the NRC approved RELAP5/MOD2 (B&W) methodology. Containment pressure
responses were calculated using the NRC approved GOTHIC code methodology.

An automatically actuated containment spray system is therefore not required to mitigate the
consequences of a Design Basis Accident for the U.S. EPR; therefore, there is no automatic
actuation setpoint for this potential loss fission product barrier threshold to be based upon.
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Proposed Revisions to Sections in COLA Part 5
Emergency Response Plan Annex and

Emergency Action Levels Enclosure A, B and C
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LUnit 31 Emergency Plan Annex (Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant)

Section 3: Classification of Emergencies
Section D of the {CCNPP Unit 3} Emergency Plan describes the classification of emergencies
into four levels of Emergency Class. They are the UNUSUAL EVENT, ALERT, SITE AREA
EMERGENCY, and GENERAL EMERGENCY. These classification levels are entered by
meeting the criteria of Emergency Action Levels (EALs) provided in this section of the U.S. EPR
Annex.

3.1 Emergency Action Levels (EALs)

An Emergency Action Level scheme based on Revision 5 of NEI 99-01, "Methodology for
Development of Emergency Action Levels," currently ..d.Ao , ..;"ei by the Nuc6loar R8gU.at9• ,
GeRnmmess~en approved for use by NRC letter from Christopher G. Miller to NEI dated 02/22/08,
or the most current NRC endorsed version available at the time of EAL submittal, is used for
{CCNPP Unit 3). Spec.ifi items not applic;able to the U.S. •EPR design aro identified and
alto-FRnate initiating@ conAditions, used as appropriate. T~able 2 1, 9Em 9rgony Action Level Initiating
Conditions, p......ds a list of conditions considoedOG for classifict•iaonG. The submittal EALs will be
written with no deviations other than those attributable to specific U.S. EPR reactor design
considerations.

E•;e;ec At el Thret'haoldl Vlalues•s for eaeh •f the Initiating A.ndiie;ns are proided in
an E=AL Technfica! Basic DocUmonRt With appropria~te bha4ic Rand roferoncos.
An omorgoncy iS classifiod by assossing plant conditions and com~paring abnormal conditions to
Infitiating Condfitions :and- Throshold Valuos for each Eimwe~rgny Action LeUel Individuals
rFsp6n;loPl 4Fo th•o cification of oVnts will refer te the Initiati•g• Cond-itio;n And Thr"1hold

ValuoGin; anEmegency Plan Implementing Procodure (EPIP). Thir, E=PP contains, Initiating
ConditiOnc, EAL Threshold Values, Mode Applicability Designators, appropriato EAL numFberin~g
system, and additiAal uidan9coGncssap to classify events.
The RAI A are iset up in Recognition Categories. The first reates to Abnormal Radiological
Con-ditions 4 AbnrmFFal Radiologica Effiluent ReeaesGheseod reantes to Fission Product
BRarrier Degradation. The third rates to Hot Condition System hMlfunctions.. The; f..h relates
to Ha~zards and Other Conditions. T he fifth related to Cold S hutdown SystemA Malfunctions.

Emergency Actien Levels Are the; measurable, ebcrbledeailed conditions that mus-Ft be met
in order to classify the event. GlAcciA-fic-atln i not to'be Made without referening, cmarn
and satisfying the Threshold Value-s specified inthe EmerFgency ActionI Levels.

Mode Applicability provides the unit codtinahen-R t-h. eEmwergeny ActioLevel r-W-6 epresent a
throat. The Basis contains explanations and justification fo inclu~ding the Initiatinig Cendition and
Emergency Action Level.
.A. list of definitions is provided as, pa~t of this document fer terms6 having specfific meaning to the
EmerA9gency Action Levels. Site specific definitions are prov~idedQ for termsF with theq intet to be
used for a par;-Ular In;; /itiating 9n;diti;••,6hGd Value and may not be applicable to other
uses of that term at ether sites, the EmergencGy Plan or procodures.,
An E=AL Tecrhnical Basis DocumentF provides- refereknces to docmnts~ni which Were use~d to
develop the EAL= Thmrehold Values.

Ro~forencose to the [Emergency Director mneans the person inomand an Con-trol as defined
in the Em~ergency Plan. Classification of emegniss a non delegable responsibility of the
[EmerFgencGy Director).

{CCNPP Unit 31 Annex Page 3-2 f•Rev. 4}.
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rCl,-o;•;,Ar ;wf npt mrm h ortl n.n Lqu, -ml=.`;,r ,,f th I 1 2• r"D I IM; a',••,;;• 9l ,I-o;;,,.#r or

Clasifiatios ao bsed n oaluaionof he US. PR nitcndition. Al classifications ar to
bee bhasod uwon VAL-ID ind-ication-s, repoFtS or conditions. Indications, repofS or condition~s are
cnnnfidorod VAL ID whon they aro %vorified by (1) an instrumFent c~hannel check, 60 (2) indications
on rela-t-d- orF FA-redundant indi.cations, or (3) by-- drect oberAtio b pan pEFrsonnol, sucih that
doumbt related- to the- indication's operability, the coend-ition'AS ei*stence, or the FepoFt'r acucyi
remoGVed. Implicit in this definition is the need for timely asesoss~ent.
E=A'A are for unplanned even~t. A planned evolution involve, preplanning to address the
lim..itatis impsed by the condition, the perfor.Mano,,÷ o-f r•quired ,u .. :ei;n. -,t-,testing, and the
implementation of specific c•o, n s pro•F to knowingly onterng the Gcndition. P[lanned eolutions

to test, mnanipUlate, repair, perform lmlaintelnance9 Or modifications to systems and equipment that
re..ult.in .n.... e......h V.alue being met or eceeded are. n.t .. ubject to •lassificatioR and

actvaio reuiemnts as long asteeouinpFroeeds a6 planned. Hmower, these
coendition maesbject to the FepGeting requirem~ents of 1 0 CF=R 50.72 and/or 10 CFmR 5-0.73-.
When Me oF•r mrem•rgenGcy Action Levels are determined, declaration will be made en the

hihsAlassification level for: the unit. PcA'ho all station units are affected, the highest
clasification,+ for the Station w.ill ;be umsee.d for nortification pu.rpoecv and specf unis'.
casiRofication leVel6 Will be noted).

2-2. EmorGqency Actofan Lo':ele Categorioc
The E=Al Schemei broken into the following five m~ajor categories; and nuImerucb
categorie asaproprite. Each macjoriiiaigcodto dde-enribbed in Table 3 1, Em~wergeny

I-V1Initiating Gonditiens mybe intoRW d--ti-a 9LAJR-oieLUI hased en actual
threshold vaues.A

C. ategoryF FissfionR Producmt Barriers

E.A.1s in this category represent threats to the defense indepth design concopt tha
precludes the release of highly radioactive fission products to the enviFronment. Ti
concept relies On multiple physical baris an on of which, if Maint~aineAd- itact, preclude
theS rFleaSe of signifiGant aRmonts of rS ,4, Fadi•oac•tive fs-in roducts to the e;nvir•nm• nt The

primr,,y fission product barriers are:

1. Reat•or Fuel Clad (FC-): The zirFoni tu.be• S Which h-ouse theQ cer•mu•dprn.m oide
pellet6 along With the end plugs which are welded inoeach end of the fuel reds
c ;m pri6e the Fuel Cld.d

2. Reanter Colant System (RC): The Rea•to• r Vessel shell, vessel head, vessel nozzl
and penetrations and all primnary systems directly connected to the Reactor Vessel up to

thefistCotai4MAnt isolationWU vAlve coprise the RCS;
3. Containm• et (CT). The Vapor Containmenlt structreVri and al isolatio vlvesequired to

maintain Containment inegrity under accident conditions comprise the Containm:en~t

The E--A.Is- in this category require evaluation of the L~ess and Potential Loss threshold
liste9d- in the- fissio produc-t brrie marxOf Table 3 1. "Loss;" and "Potential Less-" si*gnifyL
the reaiedamage and threat of d-amage to the barrier. "L-oss" means the barrier no
lon;ger assures8 conRtain.men-t of ra;dioactive mater*ias "Potentia Lossrr" means inert9f the
barrier is threatened and could be lost if conditions continue to degrade.
The nube9f baresthat are los8t or Beten~tiallv lesbt a-nd- the fqllnownci criteri determine
the aE)Eroeriate OFemeaencv classificationR. level.

U nuua Event: Any less e

{CCNPP Unit 31 Annex
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Si§t: Any lo6s .r any pot.ntia! loss Of either Fuel Glad Or R ,S

Site Area mFgecy L=o6e Or potenAtial le8ss o Af MnY f::o barriers
I .... t LL :--,J •AIJlA J"SnReiI E= fflRuunc Less e1 any twe harriers RE] Ioet; orF PowRIuRI IAAA AT FRIFN 14AFRA

The l9ogi uSe-d forF e-MorgncAY classification based on fission product barriermntrn
should reflect the folloWing consideratios

The ability to escalate the emnergencY classificatinak neetdtroae utb
maitaied.For example, RCS leakage steadily inraigwud represen~t annceasing

Fisk to public health and safety.

Fission product barrier mon~itoringmnurt be capable of addressing dynamic conditions. it
reaching a loss Or potential los6 threshod isimnn iewti o2 hourS) While an
eVont or multiple eVentS occur, judgment dictates, that the immnetituation deer~es
c-lassific-ation asA if the thresehold-s Iwerqe Ractually4 ewrceeqded.

R. uGateg."y .- .a.i...gi.a .R .i.ent :ý .. n.rmai Le.e ls '"
Many EAI~s: are based onactual Or potential degradation of fiss6ion product barriers because-
of the elevated potential fo-r effesite radioactiVity release. Degradation of firssion product
Ibarri;rs though is not always apparent via nn r'adiologiGal symptems. T-herefore, direct
in d-icA-Rtion of elevated radiolo)gical effluenA-ts- orF area radiatio leesAre appoFpriate-
sym~ptoms for emergency classification.

At loweAA-r levels, abnorm~al radioactivity releases May be indicative Of a failure Of containment
syStems or precursors to mrIe significant releases. At higher re1lase rates, offito

radoloica coditions mnay result Which require efeite prtetveations.

Elevated area radiation levFels in plant mtay also be ini atieo the failure of containmen-t
systems or prec8uo arcr 055 tO plant vital equipment nocessar: to ensure ~iant saretv.

r-W";;M • S ; " ;;; t7;::;•.jL; ;" r R&,;:; R • R;; MAO;L;';; H ,-;R L;•; ; ;I I,

1. Radiological Eff.len.ts

Direct indication of effluen radiation Fmonitoring syste•msp rovides a rapid assessMent
mecanismRAW to dterm~ine reL1asesA in excess of classfableW limits. Projected Offsite dOse,86
ac-tual offsite fil esrmnso esrdrlaeratesAJ viasmplinginict doses88
or dose rates above classifiable limits.

2. Abnormal Radiation Levels

Sustained generAal area-R ra.d-ia-tion leveWls i-n excess oAf these-A ind-icating les's of cntrolA of
radwacstive m÷aterials Or those Ievels whi;h mnay preclude ac..ess. to vital plant areas also
woarran~t clR'AFeRYassification.

C. Category H Hazadrds
Hazards are non plant, systemA related events that can directl' or iniecl affect plant
operation, reactor plant safety Or personn81e afe*'.
The events of this cateqgoY pertain to the following subcategories:.

Un~authorized entry attem~pts into the Protected Arca, bom~b threats, sabotage attempts,
an~d acGtual securit com~promisesA threatenngloss o06f physfical control of the pl1ant.

o

2. Control Ri mI IvacuatiII
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r-E.n.•ts that 9ref los; s of Control Room habitability. If the trol 9RooRm•- muAt
b 9•ac•uated, additional u;pport for. MonqiwtoR.ing and contrlling plant- functions i
nocessary through the mer:8gency response facilities.

3. atrWFal -9 Dostr4uct~ivohonom~ena
Natural ovents include hurricanes, earthquakes or toradoc that have potential to .ause

plant sIructUr orouimnt damageof 0T urnient magnruoe to tinroaton perconnoAI AF
plant safety. INon-R n.atur'.Falll, ocurn vevts that can cause damage to plant facilitio
and inc;ude vehidce c.arahe,, •n i• . mpacts from turbin; fa ilure., etc. are incudd

Fires can E oP cnhr

calaccfification,- are fires yihin th cit Protected ArFea Or Which ma afctoerability of

SToxic! Flammable Gar,

Non naturally ocurigeents, that can cuedamnage to plant facilitios and. include
toic or- flammab.legas leak.,

6. Judgment

The EALs defined in other categorieS specify the predetermnined symptoms or eVentS
that are indic-ative o-f e-m~ergency or potenAtial1 e;meFrgenY conditions and thus warrant
cWLassfic;ti6n. 'AhiI these E=AL6 have bqeen developed to address the full s-pectrumR Of
possible emergency conditions which mnay warrant clacification and subsequent
implementation of the Emergency Pl, n far classificatin of e.MergenGces
based on eperateOrmanagement experience and judgment is atill n~ecessary. The; EAI r

of tis ctegoy proVide the [InterimA EmerA9gency Director), (Emegny lnAMngr
andior [FEmFergency DiFrotori the latitude to classify em~ergenc codtosecnsfistent
wi.th thA estAblished cl~kAssfic.ation criteria based uoontei umn.

A S System Malf•,•,,unctio

.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . r . . . . . . • . . . .

D. Ga!9g9FY

NumeW~rou systemA related equipment failure- evenABts th-at w - arrnt emergency classificatio
have- been id-entifie-d in this category. They may poseA aculOr potential threats to plant
eefe.

.4 ; 4 +&% ; !I ; k 4

I L of Ar-PGoWr

Les • of vital plant AC ee•;trical po9wer an Gompro•;mis plant Safey system operability
incl~uding decay heat re-mov-;al anRd em~ergency core cooling systems which m~ay be
necessary to- tensre IFio product barrier integrity. This category includes, toAl losses
of Vital plant power sources-.

2. Lossof. DCG Po9WerF
Loss of vitalI plant DG electFrial poweFrcan comApromise plant safety system eperability
includin~g decay heat re-moval and- emnergency core cooling systemAs which May be
necessary to nsr fissionG product barrierineriy

v.

Events relate to failue• of the Protect•io S•y•ste (PS) to ite FreoGa•

trips. In the plant licensing basis, Po0stuated failure of the, PS o complete a roactrtip

cmRis a seoific seAt of analyfzeqd evepnt reAferred to as, Antisieated T.Rransient \AWthout
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4.

Scr•Am (AT WS) events. For vE.A.L clAssifiation howeveVrv, AT-VS is- inten•dReRd to ,vman any
trip failure event that does not ac•hiVe rVRatoF Ahu tdown If RPS at uatwon fails to ass•ur

reactor shuvtd pi trol of reatiVity is at vrik and could cauio A throat to Fuel

Clad, RCS and- C-OntainmonAt integrity.

Certain ovents that degrade plant operator ability to offoctivoly asceSs plant conditionsj
wihnthe plant warrant em'ergency casfcto.Lse fannitr r nti

5. Technical, Spcfcton Limits

System malfunctions may !ead to loss of capability tremoe'- heat remo-val the reactor
corea•n d RC.

Only one E.AL1 falls6 into this SUbcateger;. It iS rela-tedC to the- failu-re of the plant to be
brought 1 tohereuired plant operating condition required by technical specifications if a

iwmitfing condithon for operation (LCO) is not me~t.

6. Conmunicat"•,f

7.RCS Leakage

that degrade plant operator abili ty to effeGtiely
noe! within or e~deFnal to the plant wiM..arran emr..6gwenc

-4 :ommFUnficAte With
cIlaSlTIrllcaIi

,The Reactl oVr 'evl providme a vome for the cooQ-lant that cvervmvis the reactor core. The
Rpeactor Vessel and associated preccr ppn (reactor coolant system) together
provide a barrier to limit the re-leae of radioactive material should the reactor ellad

Excsc~eRC leakage greater than Technical Specification limits are utledo
indicate potential pipe cracks that may propagate to an eodont threatenin~g Fmuel Clad,
RCS; and ConaWinmet integrty.

0.Fuel Clad Degradation (Notew Fuel Clad Degradatien is RUnuber 0, 8 is a RCS leakage i
GategoqG}YG
During normOal operation, reacto-rcoolant fis-, Rn product activity is von? low. Small

conentatins f fifssion products in the naolant are prim~arily from the fission of tramp
u'rOinum. in the Fuel Clad oFr minr pe.rfoations, in the ladi- . Any 6.iqg•nfant increase
from thoseq base line levels (2% 50% clad failure96) isidctv f4fuel fa-ilure-s anRd i
covered underp the Fi;ion Product Barriers catogw. However, lesoer amountr, of clad

damage may re•. ult i coolant activity eXceedig Technical Specification limits. Those

fission produc-ts will be circuIlated With the reactor coolant and can be detected by
coolant samnpling

F=. 4-MTE)9 6 I.,9U allituGWR fn puieuelliy by~t8rn mat iuripu

Catogey C RAIs Rar directly associated- with col ehutdow Or rfuel8ing SyStemR safet
funt ions. A i A.ven the vaiability of plant configurations (e.g., systems out of rve fvr
Malntonanco, containment open, reducod AC power redundancy, time since shutdown)
during these periods, the consequences6 of ay give., initiating event ,a, va.v greatly. For
e lample, a less of decay heat removal capability that ocurs, at the •vnd of a;n •mvdmd

outage has less significance than a simRilrF loss occurring during the first week after
shutdown. Com~poUnding these events is the likelihood that Antumnito ncssa for
assoer-ssment-R may a iso be inoperable. The coeld- s-hu-t-doAwnR anRd re-fUeling system mlunto
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EAIs aWe based on performnance capability to the extent poccible- ;ith cndotingiven to
RCS int8grity, contai-nmRt .IG-ure, and Fuel Clad integrity for the applicable oprating
modeo (5 Cold Shutdown, 6 Refueling, D Defu•ld).

The eventseof this catoge' peraiR to the following v ubcat9gvrieS:

1. Locf AC Power

Loess of vital plant AG eGlectica poe c3an cOmRpro ice plant safety system operability
i ncluding decay heat reme'oval ýand emrec coree cooling cyctemS Which May be
Reeessary to onsure ficcione product barrier integrity. This categor' nlue total lesser,
of vital plant power .ourc...

Loc f PC Power

Locof vital plant DG elecrAical power can comAproFm ie plant safety system obperability
incGluding decay heat r-mova-l Rand emerFgency core cooling systems which mnay be

*nococcar,' to ensure fieccion product barrier negiy
3. Failurevf Protec•tion Syctem

If PS Ractuatin fail to acure P9citiV9 conrolI of reciit9tculd caue threat to Fuel
Clad, RCS and Containment itegity.

6. Communication
Ce-A-FiR e-Ventc that degrade plant operator ability to effectively communicROate wiAth
eGcential porconnol Within Or exte-rnal to the plant warrant emerglencY claccificatin.

7 and R. RCSS Leakage (Note: Categariec 7- and 8 are both RCS Leakage in NEI guidance
deecenti3 v w.e" .. "= ,;h . .,,.. . h.•,-'., ... .+. .. .. .,.........,

The Ra-ctor Veo1 ,-proVide, a Vo.Wlum for tho Gooant that cov8re the Feactor cor. The,

Reactor Vesce! and a...ciatod p.. p.p. (reactor .. olant system) together
poide a barrier to limit the releace of radioactive material choul-d the reactor F, ml Clad

ENG86cOV8 RCS leakage greater than Techpnica Specification limnitg are utilized to
indicate potential pipe crackr, that may p~epagate to an extent threatening Fuel Clad,
RCS and containment integrity. Thi- EAL, for Col-d Shut-dow n ". Rf"ueling, will be
based on RCS leakage limits that are applicable during the operational moRtdoc unloceA
o-ther lmoede Sesoific limits have boen establishod.

L96c of the ability to r9emve decay heat cudleiad to fuel clad degradation.

3.23 Maintenance of Emergency Action Levels

The details of EAL development are documented in an Emergency Action Level Technical Basis
Document. Revision of the Technical Basis Document is controlled the same way as the
{CCNPP Unit 3) Emergency Plan, requiring the same reviews including a review in accordance
with §50.54(q).
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Table 3 1, gmernrgoG' Action LOV-W
ISIN ROUCT RARRJER DEGRADATION Io~c PoVA OpwafioR, 2 Sta~tp, 3 Het S;~b. o h6,idov 5 Gold Shutdov. 65 Rsfoling, P 961Mclz

FGF1 I r ;,I FA.. . F.

11otC f~t.09 b-arnOFc ARd 'GAP Or Potz~tial less of t1~i 1. Lout orFzGStalOflbl z~ o oYkt:obamuRt.F 1. Any losQact IoWRU- f6 of ithOrFuo Clod oR I . 9F k auu r~potGtiaol6O~t GfQzntinmontl

RADIOLOGICAL EmrFFLUENT! ABNOR.M.AL R-ADIATION A EVE1R

- - - I I

Radmoloskal rEffluenns

RGI 4 RSJI J.R.AJ•L RU.11

Offztzt dowG roculting front on oz±~I Or IMMINUIfT Foleass ef GftEeitot doserulting- from.R onoto o WIET oor y Feleas of gasoun~j OF liqUid rodiaOof'i to thea AR FGiy S Atcroo g2CAGoQ OF liquid Fadioag"~it to Me
- .. .. roio~tY grootorthain 1000 mm(1 S) of gasouso~ rdioactripty grootOr thani 100 mRamF (I mnSv) sw en'~oment reatortio G00 timer tis O n-ironM8nt rOotor th-n 2 timor the QDCI 10tmt for 60
TEDE or 5F 000 rnReom (50 Fngv) T-hyrold CD~e for theo actual or TErDE Or 500 FAROm (6 m2~v) Thyrgod COF f(Or tho ootuol or limi foAt6 F'n9F R OR46O G

proectd dotii, f tMe rolooo W~Rmg actuoW motoorolog,'. PrýOjctd dUrotiOn Of thO rOloaso.I I
AbRo~mil Rodlotio LOVAIR

IR.A2 RU2 1 Jt
Damaoge to iro iSto OFu or9 lo 4 MOF 1-Ato0t1o ti-nt h-S UP~NE r Age Plant rodirtign 1w.'~

o'thi-oe tO ro•tr "tOF1-'::.

Rise in rdi R 10;0,,9 ,,,,R ,t.he afd.ity that.
Gporotien of P16tan's roquirod t9 maiRtair plan! safety
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Enclosure A

(Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant Unit 3}
Summary Explanation

.of
Emergency Action Levels

The originally submitted Part 5 Enclosure A is being withdrawn in
entirety. This cover Enclosure A page is included with this RAI
response to denote that development of Enclosure A is to be
determined at a later date concurrent with completion of the EALs.
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Enclosure B

(Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant Unit 3}
EAL Comparisons

and
Technical Bases for Changes

The oriqinally submitted Part 5 Enclosure B is being withdrawn in
entirety. This cover Enclosure B page is included with this RAI
response to denote that development of Enclosure B is to be
determined at a later date concurrent with completion of the EALs.
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Enclosure C

{Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant Unit 3)
EAL Technical Bases Manual

The originally submitted Part 5 Enclosure C is being withdrawn in
entirety. This cover Enclosure C page is included with this RAI
response to denote that development of Enclosure C is to be
determined at a later-date concurrent with completion of the EALs.
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8. EMERGENCY ACTION LEVELS:

The {CCNPP Unit 3) Emergency Action Levels (EALs) and the associated Technical Bases
Manual contains bracketed values requiring plant. specific values to be provided that can not
be determined until after the COL is issued. These bracketed values are associated with
certain site specific values and detailed design information, such as setpoints and
instrument numbers. In most cases, this information is necessary to determine EAL
thresholds.

PROPOSED LICENSE CONDITION:

(Crenstaiatien Genoration Gro~pJ and UniStar Mni laF Operating SenvGe s'7a" submi~tth
QlAnt Specifirc Wal!10a9 to- the ARC foF approval in 9o~eF te addros86 the orn~aining bracketed
wafl1o9 in the (4QfCCNP Unit 3) EAILs and asse-iatod- Tnchnicaf -Rases Manual as Wdenifo
belew. Thsso plant speeificg waflwes Shall -he submnitted- teo the AIRC Within 2 yeaar of
s•chdul"d date for initial f'el .. ad..Calvert Cliffs 3 Nuclear Project and UniStar Nuclear
Operating Servicesl shall submit a complete set of Plant-specific Emeraqency Action Levels
(EALs) for {Calvert Cliffs Nuclear Power Plant Unit 31 in accordance with NEI 99-01
Revision 5, or the most current NRC endorsed version available at the time of EAL
submittal, to the NRC for approval at least 180 days prior to initial fuel load. The submitted
EALs will be written with no deviations other than those attributable to specific U.S. EPR
reactor desiqn considerations.


